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TRINITY 
COLLEGE 
BULLETIN 
W es, Jeffs Among Six Toppled 
By Surprising Basketball Squad 
A hard-fighting basketball team soundly 
llpset the experts and pre-season dopesters Jessee Touring Europe 
to finish the first half of the season with In Army Sports Clinic 
a near-perfect record of six wins and only 
one Joss. 
The team got off to a fine start with 
decisive margins over Bowdoin, MIT, and 
the University of Massachusetts. Not until 
the fourth game, against a powerful and 
cons iderably taller Williams club, did they 
lapse into the losing column. 
The Williams game was the first of 
four straight contests in which Trinity's 
opposition was definitely favored- but the 
Hilltoppers won the last three in spite 
of the odds. They scored impressive wins 
against Wesleyan and Amherst, then went 
on to edge Tufts, R3-R1 m an over-
time thril ler. 
The team's performance to date has 
surprised everyone, including Coach Oost-
ing. In pre-season estimates, the outlook 
was g loomy indeed : graduation had taken 
three regulars from last year's team 
wh ich ended with a record of nine wins 
and eight losses, this year's club was less 
experienced and with even less height. 
As it turned out, the missing factor in 
the early es timates was that vital factor of 
team play. "The boys are really playing 
together- that's what kept us above board 
so far," exp lains Coach Oosting. 
The toughest half of the schedule is yet 
to come, including games with such op-
ponents as Vermont, Yale, and Columbia. 
...,..~~~ But Coa.c.h-Oostiqg's m~.l.rea.t:f.¥.-ar,.e..w..e.IJ 
on the way to a successful season. 
The yearling cagers also reached the 
halfway mark with a fine record of four 
wi ns and one Joss, while the jayvees 
posted three losses and one win. 
Swimmers Undefeated 
At Midyear; Win Three 
Coach Dan Jessee will leave next week 
for Europe and a three-week tour con-
ducting baseball coaching clinics for 
armed forces personnel. 
He will make the trip at the invitation 
of the Army's Special Services Division. 
Clinics are scheduled in Nuremburg, Vi-
enna and Paris. D an will return in time 
for the opening of spring baseball prac-
tice. 
The trip is the fourth such mission 
which the Trinity coach has made for 
the Army. Last summer he flew to New-
foundland, Greenland and Labrador. In 
1945 he made two separate trips, one to 
the Pacific and one to Central and South 
America. 
Away Sports Schedule 
In the coming three months Trinity 
teams on the road will represent the 
Hilltop in no less than five different 
sports. 
The away schedules, by sports, include: 
vars ity basketball-Feb. 6, Middlebury; 
Feb. 24, Yale; March 5, Coast Guard. 
Jayvees-Feb. 20, Monson. Freshmen-
Feb. 24, Yale; March 5, Coast Guard. 
Varsity swimming- Feb. 13, Worcester 
Tech, 'Feo:--2>£,--=spTingiiclu; ar.- 12-1 ~. 
New England Championships at Univer-
sity of Connecticut. Freshman-Feb. 20, 
Westminster. 
Varsity squash-Feb. 20, MIT. Fresh-
men-Feb. 16, Choate; Feb. 27, Williston. 
Varsity baseball-Mar. 24, George 
Washington; Mar. 25, Catholic University; 
Mar. 26, George Washington; Mar. 27, 
University of Virginia; April 10, Rhode 
Island; April 20, Springfield; April 29, 
Coast Guard. 
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A FEBRUARY MESSAGE 
From the Alumni President 
Did you ever pause to reflect on what life might have been like if you had 
chanced to have been a contemporary of Abraham Lincoln? Picture yourself as 
one of a long succession of brothers and sisters reared and schooled in the hard 
manner by parents who struggled to eke out a frugal existence for all the family 
from a few acres of farm land. When you reached an early age you might have 
been gently eased out of the household to fend for yourself in other parts. Sup-
pose you made out fairly well, having a good steady job and a small bank bal-
ance years later. lmagine the feeling of satisfaction which might have been 
yours when you sent a few spare dollars back home to buy shoes for the youngest 
boy, a few school books for the other kids or new shingles for the hen-house roof. 
And what a time you would have had, if you had made the long trip back to 
the old homestead for a family reunion picnic, to talk at length once again with 
the kin-folk, revisiting familiar scenes and reviving faded memories. It would 
have been an interesting and wholesome experience, one which any of us might 
wish to enjoy. 
As an alumnus of Trinity, you have a continuing opportunity to experience 
th e modern counterpart of these simple pleasures, although a century has inter-
vened since the time of Honest _Abe. This year, next year, and each year there-
after the activities of Trinity alumni will center on two major objectives,-the 
Alumni Fund and Reunion in June. Committees are busy calling your attention 
to these opportunities . Your gift to the Alumni Fund means a better education 
and better facilities for the present generation of Trinity men-your younger 
brothers. Also, you will feel more than repaid for your trip to Hartford this 
June if you renew old ties with just one of the dozens of college friends who will 
be looking for you. 
Send in your check to the Alumni Fund now;-make it a big one;- and start 
right away to plan for that visit to the co llege on the hill four months hence. 
We'll be expecting you. H. T. Barber, '19 
Mutschler, Carlough Named 
To All-American Soccer Team 
Jacobs Says 
Free Speech 
Issue Vital 
Behind headlined charges and sensa-
tional distortions of the issue, leading 
educators have remained calm and firm 
in their stand for freedom of expression 
as a vita l weapon against the communist 
conspiracy. In a number of recent speeches 
Dr. Jacobs has made his position clear. 
Here is a summary of his stand, excerpted 
from speeches to Jaw, church and Jay 
groups: 
"Freedom of expression is the very 
foundation of the American way of life. 
Our form of society was a noble experi-
ment against the forces which denied the 
freedoms we cherish .... 
"Our nation, our way of l ife are now 
in serious danger. But do we realize that 
the danger is not merely external in char-
acter; that the g reatest menace is within 
ourselves? ... We must lastingly be cer-
tain that the measures we take to combat 
our e..xternal foes do not produce the iden-
tical results as would foreign conquest, 
namely the very Joss of freedom on which 
this nation was built and on which it has 
flourished. 
"My major concern in regard to freedom 
of expression is that unless it is fully 
protected, consistent with national secu-
rity, we will Jose the benefit of the 
pioneering spirit, the spirit of experimen-
tation, of the development of new ideas An outstanding sports honor came to 
Trinity three weeks ago with the an-
nouncement that two members of the soc-
cer team had been n,1med All-Americans. 
New Transcript System ... that we will change our character, 
our thinking, our activities, that we will 
Speeds Grade Reports lose our faith and courage, that we will 
Neil S. Mutschler, Rochester, N. Y., 
senio · a.nd capta;n . •:he .boo.te.rs for the 
past two years, and Winfield A. Carlough, 
Ramsey, N. ]. senior, were elected to the 
All-American Erst team by the National 
Soccer Coaches' Association. Trinity 
shared with the University of San Fran-
cisco the honor of having two players on 
the first eleven, which was chosen from 
over 3,000 eligible players in colleges and 
universities throughout the country. Still 
another Hilltopper received honorable 
mention All-American honors: Arthur B. 
O'Connell, a junior from Newington, 
The College set a new record · for issu- unconsciously become like those opposing 
ing grade -~e orts ] ast week w1u' t!>h....l-.\L!.!,l;,j.-u_s .,.,i"'"n~th__.e:._.:.c;..u.::..rr;,.:e:;:.n:..:;t.,..c:.:o:.::n:;:fl:;:i.;;.ct:;. ..:·~· .;...· ~------,---! 
plete academic transcripts in the mail Jess "I ·am afraid that we will fall into the 
than 48 hours after completion of mid- dangerous pit of thought control, into a 
semester grading by the Faculty. pattern of thinking that will preclude new 
Staffs of the Dean's and Central Serv- ideas and will stifle future advances .... 
ices offices of the College, supplemented While we have no more land frontiers to 
by a crew of 12 students, worked over the conquer, we do have frontiers of the 
between-semesters weekend recording mind, of the intell ect, of decision. Every 
more than 4500 grades on master cards effort to confine America to a simple pat-
and making almost 2300 photographic tern, to a simple formula, is a weakness 
copies for students, parents and advisors. contrary to our way of life. : .. 
Dean Joseph C. Clarke supervised. "To confine our colleges and universi-
Only department of winter sports still 
boasting an undefeated record to date is 
vars ity swimming. Coach Art Christ's 
charges opened by edging Tufts, then 
went onto lopsided point margins against 
Boston U niversity and Bowdoin. 
Varsity tennis-April 24, Worcester Conn. 
The photographic process, first tried a ties to one pattern is diametrically op-
year ago, replaces hand work which for- posed to the principles that have made our 
merly held up grade reports for four to country strong .... To draw an iron cur-
six weeks after each examination period. tain on all but our way of life is not only 
Strong in the freestyle department, the 
squad is sti ll relatively inexperienced. The 
meet scores, however, indicate steady im-
provement in the face of the three hardest 
meets yet to come-Amherst, Springfield 
and Wesleyan. 
In their only January contest, the fresh-
man swimmers lost to Williston . 
Racquetmen Win 1, Lose 4 
This season' s squash teams have shown 
a pleasing ability to beat Wesleyan sound-
ly: the varsity made it 7-2 in its first of 
two meets with the Cardinals, while the 
freshmen posted a 9-0 mark. 
There the bright side of the squash 
picture ends, however: in four other 
matches before examination-time layoff, 
the team has suffered defeats from Navy, 
Dartmouth, Amherst, and Harvard. The 
racquetmen will have to show some flashy 
playing to end their season with a margin 
of victories-the schedule has Yale, Wil-
li ams, Army, MIT, and Wesleyan again 
this month . The frosh, meanwhile, will 
not play their second match until next 
week. 
Secretary Subs for Boss 
Tech. Freshmen-April 26, Loomis. The national recogn1t10n capped a 
series of individual honors won by Coach 
Roy Oath's fine team which won six, lost 
one and tied one to finish third in the 
New England Intercollegiate Soccer 
League last fall. (Springfield and Dart-
mouth were ranked first and second.) 
Mutschler, Carlough and O'Connell all 
won places on the New England Inter-
collegiate All-Star team, while David 0. 
MacKenzi e, Lake Forest, Ill., senior, made 
the second team. 
Glee Club Tours East 
The Trinity Glee Club, under the di-
rection of J. Lawrence Coulter, will begin 
its annual tour to colleges, prep schools, 
and organizations, and institutions this 
semester. 
The 40-voice varsity Glee Club will ap-
pear at the Saturday Club in Wethers-
field on February 13; the Institute of 
Living, March 2; the Trinity College 
Chemistry Auditorium, March 6; Station 
WKNB-TV, one evening during the week 
of March 7; the Tobe Coburn School of 
New York, March 17; the Webster Coun-
try D ay School in Long Island, New 
York, March 18; St. Albans, Washington, 
D .. C., March 19; Sweet Briar College, 
Virginia, March 20, 21; Haddonfield, New 
Jersey, March 22; the Interfraternity 
Council Dance, April 10; and at Bush-
nell Memorial with Vassar College Glee 
Club, April 11. 
Chaplain to Speak 
Chaplain O'Grady will speak to a num-
ber of school, · college and church groups 
in the coming three months. His preach-
ing engagements include: March 14, 
Hotchkiss Chapel; April 20-22, National 
Association of College and U niversity 
Chaplains at Howard College; April 25, 
Phillips Exeter Chapel; April 25, Canter-
bury Club, Harvard University; May 2, 
Immanuel Church Fireside Group; May 
16, Williams College Chapel. 
An unusual appeal went to the Class of 
1909 this week from their Class Agent's 
Secretary. Mrs. B. M. Parrish wrote class 
members that her boss, Karl Hallden, had 
left for Florida for a "well-earned vaca-
tion" but had left instructions for her 
following up the class fund appeal. "I 
am quite sure that if I were to send him 
the present report on contributions re-
ceived to date, his blood pressure would 
go up so high, it might become necessary 
to elect a new Class Agent," Mrs. Parrish 
wrote. "In addition to this, I might very 
easily be out of a job, so you can readily 
see by supporting your class in this drive 
you will certainly be helping to keep E. Wade Close, Jr., left, of Ardmore, Pa., and Louis R. Magelaner of Brooklyn, me N. Y ., were named soccer and football captains for 1954 at Trinity's Fall sports 
banquet. out of the bread line!" 
Bank Prexy Plays Safe~ 
Misses W es Game 
Trinity-Wesleyan football tickets may 
be as valuable as gold when the game 
is sold out, but it doesn't always pay to 
treat them like the precious metal. 
B. Floyd Turner, '10, president of the 
Glastonbury Bank and Trust Co., got his 
tickets early last fall and placed them in 
his vault for safe-keeping. When the big 
Saturday arrived however, Mr. Turner had 
forgotten to remove the tickets from his 
safe-deposit box, and the bank vaults were 
closed for the weekend by the time locks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Turner missed the game. 
Alumni Fund Lags 
The Alumni Fund is running behind 
schedule with total contributions of $28,-
251.95 as of Feb. 1, Fund Director John 
F. Butler reports. 
The present total represents 811 con-
tributors, including 712 alumni ($21,-
563.45) and 99 parents ($6,688.50). June 
30 is the final deadline for the $70,000 
drive. 
Faculty Notes 
folly of the first order, it is potentially 
dangerous. If we are afraid of ideas, we 
are totally unfit for self-government. 
"We cannot protect our youth against 
ideas that are abroad by drawing an iron 
curtain on them. Knowledge is the great-
est strength of a free people, knowledge 
of its heritage, knowledge of the forces 
antagonistic thereto .... 
"And yet our educational system has 
been subjugated to' serious attacks; our 
schools, colleges and universities have 
been unjustly accused. They are not hot-
beds of un-American ideologies. In fact, 
they are remarkably free of persons com-
mitted to follow the 'party line' .... 
"There is the danger that our citizens 
will Jose confidence in our institutions of 
learning, in the vital role they must play 
in our society. And with that loss of con-
fidence our colleges and universities will 
no longer serve as the chief guardians of 
our freedom .... 
"Integrity in our academic institutions 
is of fundamental ' importance if freedom 
of express ion is to flourish. That is why 
we hold that present membership in the 
Communist party extinguishes a teacher's 
right to a college or university position. 
By becoming a propagandist for one opin-
ion, the teacher forfeits not only all uni-
vers ity support but his right to teach. 
"Academic freedom does not shield 
those who break the law. Institutions of 
Dr. D. G. Brinton Thompson, chairman higher learning must cooperate to the 
of the History D epartment, has been fullest extent with those charged with 
named Acting Secretary of the Faculty. the enforcement of our Jaws. But the in-
In the post, principal elective office of the nocence of those all eged to have violated 
' faculty, he will represent his co ll eagues the Jaw must be assumed until they have 
in administrative and business matters for been duly convicted in accordance with 
the coming term while Dr. Lawrence W. due process. 
Towle, chairman of the Economics De- "Of course some teachers hold un-
partment, is on sabbatical leave. 1 popular opinions. If they are worth their 
Dr. Morse Allen, chairman of the Eng- salt they always will. It would indeed 
lish Department, has resumed teaching be a sorry day for our republic if the 
·this semester after a sabbatical leave in tradition of dissent were driven from our 
the spring, and an illness this fall. (Continued on page 4) 
Alumni 
Notes 
1924 
THIRTIETH REUNION YEAR 
Secretary-Stanley Kennedy, 144 Dauntless 
Lane, Hartford. 
1925 
1933 
Secretary-Edward Paige, 80 Beleden Gar-
dens Drive, Bristol, Conn. 
Secretary-Raymond Montgomery, 
Carew Road, Hamden, Conn. 
JACK SHARKEY has been appointed 
Chairman of the Division of Leadership 
Training in the Department of Christian 
Education of the Episcopal Diocese of New 
76 York. 
1934 
TWENTIETH REUNION YEAR 
tive of Life magazine. DES CRAWFORD 
was recently pictured in the Financial Sec-
tion of the New York daily papers with 
the notation that he had been appointed 
Director of the Real Estate interests of 
Trinity Church Corporation. 
1937 
Secretary-George Lepak, 229 Oxford St., 
Hartford. 
Edited by JOHN A. MASON, '34 
TOM CASEY was recently named Direc-
tor of Industrial Relations for the Holo-
Krome Corp. of Elmwood. DR. ISADORE 
GEETTER, director of Mt. Sinai Hospital, Seet·etary-John Mason, 17 Arnoldale Road, 
Hartford, was elected president of the Hart- West Hartford. 
ford Branch of the American Cancer Society BOB DAUT is immediate Past President 
last October. DICK NOBLE'S son is a of the Jersey City Rotary Club; President 
senior at Trinity-Pawling School, Pawling, of the New Jersey Chapter American 
N.Y. Materials Handling Society; and President-
BRUCE RANDALL has been appointed 
Manager of the Production Staff of Sweet's 
Catalog Service in New York City. 
BILL O'BRYON, who is Assistant Vice 
President in Charge of Business Develop-
ment at the National Commercial Bank and 
Trust Compafl¥ of Albany, was graduated 
from the Rutgers University Graduate 
School of Banking last summer. As one of 
the requirements for graduation, Bill wrote 
a 16,000 word thesis on Correspondent 
Banking. Bill's many activities outside of 
business include President and Director of 
the Albany Symphony Orchestra, Director 
of the Kiwanis Club, member of the Albany 
Chamber of ·Commerce and Treasurer of 
the Propeller Club of the United States, 
Port of Albany. Bill is also a member of 
the Fort Orange Club, Albany Country Club 
and University Club. DR. ROWE CAST-
AGNO and his wife, DR. MARION MAC-
DONALD CASTAGNO, became the proud 
parents of their fifth son in January. This 
completes the roster of the Castagno Basket-
ball Team, as predicted in an earlier alumni 
newsletter. BOB KELLY received his 
Master's Degree in Education Administra-
tion from the University of Connecticut last 
June. Bob is Director of Adult Education 
for the City of Hartford. DON 
ATHEARN, who was BILL PAYNTER'S 
first-year Northam Towers roommate, re-
sides at 300 West Bagley Road, Beria, 
Ohio, with his wife, the former Elizabeth 
Cayce Young and his two children, Joan, 
14, and Peter, 12. From 1936 to 1942 
Don was in the Sales Department of the 
American Tobacco Company in New York, 
and from 1942 to 1947 he was Director of 
Public Information for the Cleveland City 
Planning Commission. Don is currently 
an advertising writer with Foster and 
Davies in Cleveland, coming there from a 
similar position with McCann-Erickson, Inc. 
HONORARY 
DR. HENRY A. PERKINS, '20, pas been 
reelected president of the Board of the 
American School for the Deaf in West 
Hartford. He has served the school for 
over 40 years. MORGAN B. BRAIN-
ARD, '32, marked his 75th birthday on 
January 8. Last summer he was awarded 
the . honorary degree of Doctor of Laws 
by Bryant College, Providence, R. I. GEN-
ERAL LUCIUS CLAY, '53, has resigned 
as head of the United States Information 
Agency. JOHN ]. MCCLOY, '53, has 
been elected to the Board of Trustees of 
the Ford Foundation. 
ERNEST NORRIS has been promoted to 
the rank of Lieutenant Colonel and is sta-
tioned in Eugene, Ore. at tpe U.S. Army 
Reserve Headquarters there. 
1920 
Secretary-Joseph Hartzmark, 2229 St. 
James Parkway, Cleveland Heights, Ohio. 
BILL BEERS' son Dave is a member of elect of the New Jersey Merchandise Ware-
the Trinity varsity fencing team. FRANK ho:rseman's Association. DR. GEr:-:E ~~NE 
CRONIN, still single, is living in New wntes he has . re~ently beco~e Mr. . In 
Haven. BILL CALABRESE was ill for a rece~t years h1s 10tere~t per~1stently dlrec-
while this Fall, but is back 00 the job again. ted 1tself toward creat_1ve th10k10g, where-
He lives in Short Beach, Conn. DUKE by he felt frustrated 10 t~e confine~ o~ a 
MALCOLM-SMITH is again Chairman of dental office. A talent-test10g orgamzatwn 
the College's Alumni Fund. reported Gene "~t his best as an idea man 
-he would fit 1nto the role of consultant 
1921 
Secretary-Beaufort' Newsom, 3 Liberty St., 
FRANK THO~BURN can be reached at where his creative and originative mind 
Box 284, Brookl~gs, S.D. JOHN G_AL- can range widely. He can be very useful 
LAUDET hangs h1s hat at 11945 Lo~knd~e in cutting manufacturing costs or in 1m-
Road, North Hollywood, Cahforma. proving the design of a product " 
Clinton, Conn. · WHEELER HAWLEY is living at 7813 . 
1895 
TACK CALLEN has left the American 
Woolen Company to become sales manager 
of the men's wear division of Peerless 
Woolen Mills, Rossville, Ga. He is a spe-
Secretary- Judge Philip McCook, 15 Wil- cialist in styling and merchandising of all 
Jiam St., N.Y.C. kinds of fabrics and is fast becoming a 
recognized leader in his field. LIONEL 
MOHNKERN became executive secretary 
of the Oswego, N.Y., Chamber of Com-1901 
Secretary-James A. Wales, 345 East 57th merce in December. He has lived there 
St., New York 22, N.Y. the past 12 years and has had a successful 
career in sales and advertising for several 
department stores in Ohio and Pennsylvania. 
"Mohnk" is very civic minded, and Oswego ·1902 
Secretary-The Rev. James Henderson, 3888 can expect great things as he goes into his 
Porter St., Washington, D .C. new office and promotes tlhe city's growth 
The Rev. Mr. Henderson writes that he and prosperity. "MOSE" NEIDITZ has 
is proud of 1902's excellent record of been elected president of the Hartford Real 
participation in the Alumni Fund for 1952 Estate Board. He has enjoyed for -many 
and 1953, and believes 1954 will be no years the esteem of his fellow realtors. 
exception. He notes that the Class had 5 JACK REITEMEYER has been named to 
optimi, and that all are very much alive the citizen's committee working with Hart-
today. Also that of the 10 clergy who grad- ford officials in speeding construction of 
uated, 9 are still alive. the East-West Highway. COL. WILBUR 
NOEL is living at 1017 Roanoke Drive, 
Alexandria, Va. NELSON SHEPARD has 
resigned the presidency of the Connecticut 
Shade Tobacco Growers Association after 
1904 
FIFTIETH REUNION YEAR 
1906 
Secretary-Fre~erick Hinkel, Jr., 63 Church 
Ave., Islip, L.I., N.Y. 
1907 
The Rev. REGINALD SCOTT marks the 
50th anniversary of ordination to the priest-
hood on Feb. 25. He has been rector of 
the Church of the Transfiguration, Free-
port, L.I., N.Y. since 1914. 
1909 
six consecutive terms. 
1922 
Secretary-Bert Gable, 61 Clearfield Road, 
Wethersfield, Conn. 
TED HOLDEN, Hctt·tford Times book 
editor, designed a novel read-a-bed gadget 
from three wire clothes hangers when he 
was laid up recently with a back ailment at 
the Hartford Hospital. 
Bishop Roberts Retires 
Third Avenue South, Birmingham 6, Ala. 
JOE TUCK, who used to "whiz-'em" over 
the plate, is now living at 634 Wayne Ave., 
Haddenfield, N.J. 
June 1955 marks our 30th reunion. Why 
not plan to be in Hartford this June for an 
informal get-to-gether to discuss plans. 
Write me and tell me you will be there. 
1926 
Secretary-Ross Parke, 77 Van Buren Ave. , 
West Hartford. 
Congratulations to the Rev. and Mrs. 
CHARLIE WHISTON . upon becoming 
grandparents recently. HOWARD TULE 
is coming along favorably from a sudden 
appendectomy. KEN STUER had word 
from DOC FRISBIE. ADOLPH T AUTE 
is now living at the Columbus Club, Pros-
pect St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 
The Class expresses deepest sympathy to 
WALES DIXON upon the recent Joss of 
his father, the late S. Wales Dixon whose 
outstanding work for years in the Hartford 
YMCA has endeared him to the hearts of 
many. 
1927 
Secretary-Frank Conran, 49 Oxford St., 
Hartford. 
FRANK BLOODGOOD has returned to 
the investment banking field, after an 
absence of several years, as an associate of 
CHARLES THENEBE, '42, at 36 Pearl St., 
Hartford. REBEL MEADE has been re-
elected Clerk of Trinity Church, Hartford. 
19281 
Secretary-Royden Berger, 52 Meadow-
brook Road, West Hartford. 
FORTY-FIFTH REUNION YEAR 
HAROLD and MRS. CHANDLER sa:iled 
early .jn January from New York aboard 
the Santa Isabel for a cruise to Chile. 
The Rt. Rev. W. Blair Roberts, Bishop Ai~e~ by a staff .o~ thirty-four nurses, 
of South Dakota since 1931- retir~d orr-techmClans, and phy-s1pans, ED NUGENT 
Jan. 1 and on Jan. 6 instailed the Rt. serves ~he ~llison _Divi?ion o~ Ge~eral 
Rev. Conrad H. Gesner, '23, the Bishop Motors 10 Ind1anapohs as 1ts Med1cal Duec-
Coadjutor, as Bishop. After his gradua- tor. Allison has 17,~00 emplorees. 
tion from the Berkeley Divinity School in CHARLIE SOLMS has g1ven up pnvate 
1908, Bishop Roberts went to Dallas, surgical practise to become School Physi-1910 
Secretary-William S. Eaton, 58 Terry Road, S. D., where new towns were being built. ciao at his prep school, Mt. Hermon. ART 
Hartford. He ministered to people wherever they PLATT is Assistant Headmaster. SCOTT 
. JOHN R. COOK has been appointed to could be gathered, and traveled the prairies ALFORD h_as been elected president of 
the citizen's committee for the new Hart- by horse and buggy. He was elected the Connect1cut Assembly of the Brother-
ford East-West Highway. Suffragan Bishop in 1922, and was made hood of St. Andrew. He is also Secretary 
1913 
Bishop nine years later. and Treasurer of the Connecticut Chess 
The Episcopal Church in South Dakota L~ague. JIM BENT was recently elected 
has grown steadily, and Bishop Roberts Duector, for a two year term, of _Federal 
Secretary-Thomas G. Brown, Brooklyn has become widely known in that area. Home Loan Bank of Boston. He 1S Pres-
Public Library, Brooklyn, N.Y. He and Mrs. Roberts plan to spend the ident of th<: I;Iartford Federal Savings and 
rest of their lives in South Dakota where Loan Assoc1ation. GEORGE GREGORY 
their heart roots are so deeply buried in is President of Gregory & Son, investment 
the lives of so many people that the bankers, 40 Wall St. JOHN BARRETT, 
phrase "Blair's Rosebuddies" has been a Colonel in the Army, is making a career 
1914 
FORTIETH REUNION YEAR 
Secretat·y-Robert Cross, 208 Newberry St., coined. of it. 
Hartford. Since 1949 Bishop Roberts has been 1915 chairman of the South Dakota State Com-
Secretary-Ralph Bent, Riverdale Country mission on Indian Affairs. 
School, New York 71, N.Y. 
1916 
Secretary-Robert Morris, 100 Pearl St., 
Hartford. 
CHARLES B. SPOFFORD became direc-
tor of the Federal Housing Administration's 
district office in Miami on Nov. 16, well 
qualified by 19 years of government service. 
At one time, he was American Trade Com-
missioner in India and a commercial attache 
in the foreign service of the Commerce De-
partment in Europe. During World War II 
he was in charge of the South Florida dis-
trict of the War Food Administration. Hop-
pie will continue to reside at 8750 Ponce 
deLeon Road, South Miam:i. 
NORTON IVES, now four times a grand-
father, continues to serve as Associate Gen-
eral Agent in Detroit for the State Mutual 
Life Insurance Company of Worcester. 
Nort and his old pal DICK MAXON meet 
frequently, and on a recent trip to New 
York, Mr. and Mrs. Nort enjoyed a good 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. BOB O'CONNOR. 
PETER K. RASK took Horace Greeley's 
advice belatedly in 1926 and went west. 
Now he is Traffic and Drainage Engineer 
of the City of Pasadena and is presently 
supervising the preparation of plans for the 
contemplated $4,500,000 storm drain pro-
gram. Pete is a member of one of the 
Tournament of Roses committees and had 
charge of his department's participation in 
the Rose Parade on New Year's Day. His 
address is 1294 Topeka Street, Pasadena 6, 
California. 
1917 
Secretary- Einer Sather, 215 North Quaker 
Lane, West Hartford, Conn. 
1918 
Secretary-Joseph Buffington, 
Maple Lane, Sewickley, Penn. 
1919 
Jr., 439 
THIRTY-FIFTH REUNION YEAR 
Secretary-Sumner Shepherd, 150 Mountain 
Road, West Hartford. 
1923 
Secretary-James Calano, 128 Sargeant St., 
Hartford. 
MARTIN GAUDIAN and his wife left 
on Nov. for a trip to Europe and North 
Africa. They plan to visit England, France, 
Spain, Morocco, and Algiers. He is Vice 
President of the National Cemetery Asso-
ciation. I had the opportunity to call upon 
the BERT FERGUSONS at Groton Long 
Point last summer and had a delightful 
afternoon reminiscing. I found that Bert 
hadn't changed much and, in fact, recog-
nized him instantly, although I am sorry to 
state that he couldn't say the same of me . 
However, Bert and his charming wife 
proved genial hosts and extend the same 
invitation to his classmates whenever in the 
vicinity of the Point. 
Doc LUKE CELENTANO, whom many 
of you confuse with your secretary because 
of similarity in surnames, has been ap-
pointed to the New Haven Board of Health 
for a term expiring in 1957. Doc is also 
medical director for Civil Defense for 19 
towns in the New Haven area and is 
Chairman of the Medical Division of the 
Disaster Committee of the Red Cross. 
GEORGE TENNEY has ascended to the 
presidency of The People's National Bank, 
Claremont, N.H. 
Congratulations to the STAN MILLERS, 
whose son, Stan, Jr., graduated from Trin 
last June with Phi Beta Kappa honors. I 
had the pleasure of meeting young BILL 
CANNER along with his dad on Asylum 
Street here in Hartford the night of the 
Wesleyan-Trio football game. It seemed 
strange to me that the result of that game 
appeared undisturbing to . the Canners, but 
after I left them I decided that Walt must 
have been relating the story of Canner's 
Last Stand to young Bill. I noted that they 
happened to be standing across the street 
from the old Milner Hotel building, where 
the famous freshman-sophomore fight of our 
era took place! FREDDIE BOWDIDGE 
can now be contacted at 500 E. 44th Street, 
Kansas City, Missouri. 
1929 
TWENTY-FIFTH REUNION YEAR 
Secretary-James White, 22 Austin Road, 
Devon, Conn. 
Only five months to one of the greatest 
events of your life: Your Twenty-Fifth 
Reunion! 
Committees are being organized to give 
you the time of your life. The Hartford 
Committee at present consists of MUGS 
CUTLER, GUS NORDSTROM, ERNIE 
HALLSTROM and ANDY BROWN. The 
New York Committee is: HANK UHLIG, 
JOHNNIE WALKER, EDDIE BROUGH-
EL and YOUR SECRETARY. MUGS 
CUTLER has been appointed Treasurer. 
GEORGE CHESTER who is living at 17 
Old Colony Road, Wellesley Hills, Mass . 
will compile the resume of each member 
as Class Historian so get together all de-
tails of your past twenty-five years such as: 
jobs, wife's name, sons and daughters, 
honors, war record and send it to him for 
inclusion in the year book. 
We need more help. Who in the Boston 
area can help George? Each one of you 
can take it on yourselves to contact at least 
one other 1929 alumnus and keep him in-
terested. I have all the present addresses, 
so get in touch with me. 
1930 
Secretary-De. Philip Cornwell, 85 Jeffer-
son St., Hartford. 
KEN LINN is with Allied Chemical and 
Dye in Morristown, N.J., running their 
Reproduction Department. 
1931 
Secretary-De. Robert Waterman, Forest 
Lane, Glastonbury. 
ARTHUR WEINSTEIN has been elected 
president of the new Beth El Temple in 
West Hartford. The group plans to erect 
a temple and school on Albany Avenue. 
1932 
Secretary-William Boeger, Cowan & Den-
gler, Inc., 527 Fifth Ave., New York 17, 
N.Y. 
Lost Alumnus 
'Found~ by Radio 
When Carman Polo, '30, read in the last 
alumni newspaper that the College had 
lost track of Phil Casolino, '43, he initiated 
one of the most elaborately communicated 
messages ever received at Trinity. From 
his short wave radio station in New 
Haven, WlSJO, Polo sent Trinity Caso-
lino's Ansonia, Conn. address. The mes-
sage was relayed by Arnold Snow in 
Plainville to Richard Horner of West 
Hartford and then to Ronald McGowan. 
'55, who gave the message to the Colleg~ 
Alumni Office. 
Polo is director of the Transcontinental 
Phone Net, a group of some 200 short 
wave operators organized during the 
Korean war to handle messages to and 
from members of the armed forces. His 
station is the network control station 
for the New England states. Its military 
call letters are AlSJO. 
Can you help on the following: Stanley 
D. Anderson, Jr. '51, . Theodore A. Balli en 
'37, Richard S. Cobb '43, Charles C. Coerr 
'26, Roger Donohue '43, Clyde A. Good-
rum '47, James W. Grimes '50, George 
F. Humphrey '25, John R. Jones '42, Wm . 
MeR. L'Heureux '50, Raymond E. Miller 
'53, Edmund T. Moore, Jr. X, Louis D. 
Munds, Jr.r '52, Richard C. Nightingale 
'53, Herman A. Reque '37, James A. Rog-
ers (Frankel) '36, Arthur B. Stolz '35, Ed-
ward L. Thompson '37, Edward Tuck '44, 
Ira G. Vail '50, Arthur Yang '50, V-12s 
Wm. E. Bannon, James M. Nolan, Ray-
mond R. Wood, Peter Woodside. 
1938 
Secretary-Frank Jackson, Brooks School, 
North Andover, Mass. 
CRESSON PUGH of Mamaroneck, N.Y. 
and Pigeon Cove, Mass. is the proud father 
of a daughtet, Grace Huntley Pugh, born 
Nov. 20. SAM BENJAMIN and his wife, 
avid water skiers in the summer, spend 
the winter months acting with the High-
land Drama Workshop, Garrison, N.Y. 
Major JACK MERRILL, is attending Com-
mand and General Staff College at Fort 
Leavenworth, Kan. until May 1. ERNEST 
CORSO, living in Alexandria, Va., is the 
editor of The Virginian, a non-profit publi-
cation published by the Virginia Credit 
Union League. BEN GLOBMAN has been 
admitted as a partner in the Jaw firm of 
. Zeman, Monchun and Cooper, 125 Trum-
Gene_ h!ls rec<;.ntly_ sug_m1tted nu~Q_erQJJ§_ bull St., Hartfmd. 
ideas on traffic and safety problems to the 
1939 
FIFTEENTH REUNION YEAR 
people of Connecticut, and a well known 
newspaper is interested in having him pub-
lish a daily "idea" box for its front page. 
Gene, . however, will continue to devote 
himself primarily to creative thinking as a Secretary-Jack Wilcox, 57 Glenview 
free lance consultant in the problem of Drive, Newington, Conn. 
business and industry. JOHN ALEXANDER has been ap-
pointed Assistant Superintendent of the Fire 
DOUG GAY as President of the Na- and Marine Agency Dept. of the Travelers 
tiona! Hereford Association is traveling all Ins. Co. John was formerly Fire Agency 
over the country. In a statement of Doug's Manager at Peoria and joined the home 
i? Time ma~azine he said: _"Now is the office staff as Agency Assistant in 1951. 
time to get m the cattle bus10ess. If you The New England Lawn Tennis Association 
were sleeping on the floor you couldn't roll has ranked both LLOYD BATES and his 
out of bed.". BERT HOLLAND has been wife Peggy in lOth place in their respective 
elected Pre~1dent of the Hartford <_::barter divisions. ~loyd is New England Publi c 
Oak CounCil of Boy Scouts of Amenca. Parks Champion, and his wife is the Hart-
For the second consecutive year, CHUCK ford City Champion. DAN HANSON has 
KINGSTON has placed in force more than again received recognition for his 1953 sales 
one million dollars of new life insurance leadership with the Ralph H. Love Ins. 
business. He was third in the annual Agency. Dan received a trophy from Vice-
production of 1000 underwriters in the president Coffin of the Connecticut Mutual 
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, and Life Ins. Co. at the annual meeting of the 
is the first representative of his company Agency. BILL (WHITEY) JOHNSON is 
to qualify for the Million Dollar Round now a Lt. Commander and commanding 
Table in its 106 years history. Congratula- officer of the Naval Reserve Training Center 
tions, Chuck. LT. COL. JAMES SHEA at the submarine base at Groton, Conn. 
writes he is now living at 1511 North Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas McGarry of 
Frederick St., Arlington, Va. Hamden, Conn., have announced the mar-
riage of their daughter, Clare Elizabeth, to 
TOM SKELLEY on Dec. 26. Tom is 
head of the psychological testing service in 
the Regional office of the Veterans Admin-
istration in Hartford. 
1935 
Secretary-Bob Lau, 96 Pennwood Drive 
South, Trenton 8, N.J. 
JACK ZIETLOW, JR., recently served as 
Chairman of the Founders' Day Dinner of 
the Western New York Alumni Associa-
tion of Psi Upsilon. He was elected pres-
ident of the Association for 1954. Jack is 
also very active in Masonic circles in Buf-
Your 15th Reunion Committee is getting 
organized now and you will soon hear from 
them about our plans for the week-end of 
June 11-13. 
1940 
falo. CLARK VOORHEES exhibited some Secretary-Ralph Shelly, Birch Hill Drive, 
of his mobiles at George Jensens on Fifth Whippany, N.J. 
Avenue, New York City. We understand STAN ALEXANDER is now with 
that Clark still lives in Old Lyme, Conn., Gimbels in Philadelphia and living in 
and is a leading artist of that community. Oreland, Penn. ERNIE HEATH is back 
Lt. Col. PEARCE ALEXANDER has been in New York City with the Dobeckmann 
attending the Advance Course Transporta- Co. He is living in Summit, N.J., again. 
tion School, Fort Eustis, Va., but is now Ernie is Special Representative for Product 
stationed at Fort Bragg, N.C. ED BOE- and Market Development in the Laminating 
GER rep~rts a . change_ of address to 10 and Coated Products Division. GUS 
East Mad1son ?t., Bal~1mo:e, .. Md. . T~M HEUSSER is with the Philco Corporation 
SISB9WER wntes he_ 1S stlll doubhng:10· m Philadelphia. · 
brass as a Hartford 10surance underwnter AL HOPKINS has moved to Mountain 
and a gentleman-farmer at nearby North Lakes, N.J. He is Manager of Industrial 
Granby, Conn. Also heard from lawyer Development with the Lackawanna Rail-
P~UL ADAMS, who we underst~nd con- road. He reports three sons: Paul 9, Steph-
trlbutes much to Hartford area ClVlC better- en 6, and David 1. Commander JIM 
ment. But you would never learn same NEILL is now on the Staff U. S. Naval 
from the modest com~unicati~ms_ he iss~es. Post Graduate School, Monte;ey, Cal. PETE 
MI~I Mf\RQUET 1s a J?lstnct Fre1ght RIHL is now living in Swarthmore, Penn., 
Agent 10 Richmond, Va., w1th the Pennsy, and we understand he is with the Penn. 
and has three rugged sons; Louis 17, Mimi Railroad. 
16, and Donald 13. YOUR SECRETARY 1941 has just filed his candidacy papers for the 
local township Board of Education race. 
1936 
Secretary-John Geare, c I o Barnes, Barnard, 
Geare, Clark Keating Bldg., Cumberland, 
Md. 
DON BURKE, married in London on 
November 24th last to Helena Malinowska, 
is reported to be living at 93 Park St., 
London W.I., England, and continues his 
prominent activities as a foreign representa-
Secretary-Cullen Roberts, 111 Pearl St., 
Hartford. 
JOE CORMIER has been appointed Dis--
trict Supervisor of Group Pensions at the 
Chicago office of the Travelers. Joe has 
been with the Travelers since 1949 and has 
been a group supervisor at the Hartford 
branch. He is married and the couple have 
four children. They live at 1442 West 
Granville St., Forest Park, Ill. LEE 
GOODMAN writes that he is in the real 
estate business. Prior to that he was an 
advertising writer. He still does a small 
amount of free lance writing concentrating 
mostly on short fiction. He is married, 
has two children, lives in Newton, Mass. 
Pressure was brought to bear on this writer 
(CULLY ROBERTS) from our Alumni 
Secretary to mention the fact that a third 
son was added to my family roster on De-
cember 11. 
Here are some recent address changes. 
CHARLIE COOK at 247 West 77th Street, 
New York; JUNIE DeBONA, Lincroft. 
New Jersey, HANK KAPLAN, 52 Main 
Street, New Britain, Conn.; RON KIN-
NEY, Strafford, Pennsylvania; HARRY 
MOODY, Merrick, L.I.; DUCK WALSH, 
Watertown, Conn.; LOUIS BUCK, Bloom-
field, Conn.; Paul Molumphy, West Haven, 
Conn. And we hear that JACK EWING 
has bought a small house in Far Hills, N.J. 
but will not move until the fall hunting 
season. 
1942 
Secretary-Martin Wood, Tooten Hill Road, 
West Simsbury. 
We understand through the grapevine 
that the JOE BEIDLERS had another 
youngster last August. It's a boy, Robert 
Joseph. JIM CUMMINS was promoted 
to Lt. Col. in October. His address is 1217 
4th St., Rapid City, S.D. BILL MIDDLE-
BROOK was married on Jan. 2. His bride 
is the former Marilyn McNie of Westwood 
and Marshfield, Mass. GEORGE STOUGH-
TON has become associated with the law 
firm of Pelgrift, Blumenfeld and Nair. Rie 
and DON VIERING had their fourth child 
on Jan. 13. That makes it two girls and 
two boys . The latest is Keith Eaton 
weighing in at ten pounds eight ounces . 
MAX HAGEDORN has opened an office 
for the practice of bone and joint surgery 
at 55 West Main St., New Britain. 
1943 
Now Oldest Alumnus 
Lawson Purdy, 90, of Port Washington, 
N. Y., is now the oldest living alumnus 
of the College. Mr. Purdy received his 
B.A. degree in 1884, an M.A. degree 
in 1887, and was awarded an honorary 
LL.D. degree from Trinity in 1908. Mr. 
Purdy has been a trustee of the College 
for more than 20 years. 
1947 
S·ect:etary-Thomas Egan, Farmington Ave., 
Hartford. 
JOHN WILSON announces the birth of 
Charles Dow Wilson on Sept. 26. HOW-
ARD HANE preached recently his first ser-
mon as assistant rector of St. Thomas 
Church, New York City. Howard hopes to 
return to the Navy as a regul-ar Chaplain. 
JOHN DALY has been elected president of 
the Board of Education in Hartford, and 
TIM KINSELLA is Hartford's deputy mayor. 
STAN GOODMAN is an intern in the 
department of surgery, Strong Memorial 
Hospital, Rochester, N.Y. 
1948 
Secretary-Tom Meredith, 342 Edgewood 
St., Hartford. 
Sometime in March the Executive Com-
mittee of the Class of 1948 will hold a 
meeting. Among other matters to be con-
sidered, will be the appointment of regional 
class representatives. We are particularly 
interested in representatives for California, 
New York, the Midwest, New England 
except Connecticut, Hartford, New Jersey, 
and Pennsylvania. Please contact Tom 
Meredith. The position will take little of 
your time. 
DAVE WILSON married Janet Ann 
Garland of Scotia, N.Y. on July 16. Dave, 
an engineer with GE, and his bride will 
reside in Schenectady. TED LOCKWOOD 
is an assistant professor of history at Juniata 
College, Huntington, Penna. DAVE RIV-
KIN. is engaged to Judith Ganz of New 
York City. Dave, who received his Master's 
at Stanford, is with the Strand Curtain 
Shop of Hartford. DON CRAIG is now 
on the road with the Chrysler Corporation's 
ried a former movie actress in Germany show "New Worlds in Motion," doing 
while in the Merchant Marine, is now en- production and promotion work. Don was 
gaged in sales for IBM in New York. released from the Navy in June. DR. 
FRED BECKWITH is attending the Naval LOUIS ZIEGRA was married last May to 
School of Aviation Medicine at Pensacola. Alice Stevenson of Jaffrey, N.H. BILL 
Secretary-John Bcinee, 50 State St., Hart- SHELDON €0LEMAN married Miss SINGER is engaged to Rebecca Rappaport 
ford. Katherine Hill Nicholson of Stanwich Rd ., of Hartford. Bill received' his Master's at 
JACK FAY is heading the Hartford Greenwich, on Nov. 28. DANTE New York University and is on the faculty 
Heart Fund Annual Campaign in February. D'ADDEO married Roberta Meconkey of of Tourtellotte Memorial High School, 
He is the manager of the Guardian Life Collinsville on Oct. 24. Thompson, Conn. In September the REV. 
Insurance Company agency for Connect- YOUR SECRETARY delivered a sermon WILLIAM G. WEINHAUER was ap-
icut. JACK HOBBS is with Pacific Mills, in Congregation Beth Sholom, Rochester, pointed director of Christian Education and 
Worsted Division, Lawrence, Mass. He is Dec 4, on "The Maccabean Dilemma: Is assistant to the rector at the Church of 
Jiving on Hidden Road, Andover, Mass. There a Tertium Quid?" The following Saint James the Less; Scarsdale, 'N.Y. Bill 
MIKE KELLIN has been playing in "End -day he spoke on "The Lesson of Chanukah" is married, has a daughter, and lives at 
as a Man" on Broadway. JOHN Me- before the Rochester Chapter of Hapoel 13 Rochambeau Road, Scarsdale. PHIL 
LAUGHLIN has returned from Germany Hamizrachi (Religious Labor Zionist THRESHIE was recently promoted by the 
after two years . He has joined the officf Movement). He presented a paper on Norton Company. Phil is now an abrasive 
of E. A: G. Manton, pr_esident of J\merican "Asinius Pollio and His Jewish Interests'~ engineer, his territory including Arizona Internat~onal Und·erwnters Co. m New at the annual convention of the American and the area around San Diego. He was 
York City. MONK MOOR addr~ss~d the Philological Association, Dec 28, at the formerly a field engineer with Norton, and 
Hartford Office Ma~agemen~ Assooatwn on ·Hotel New Yorker, New York City. ALEX before that was assistantJ purchasing agent 
December 14. ~e IS supenntendent of the GOLDFARB has been named an Assistant for Acushnet Process Company, New Bed-~ome office services departme?t at_ Connect- Corporation Counsel for the City of Hart- ford. DR. ELLIOTT MANCOLL was 
1cut General. DAVE PECKS _picture ap- ford. LT. HARVEY KATZ was recently married on December 27 to Jacqueline Sue 
peared m the January_ 16 Cln~ago Datl_Y married in Atlantic City to Ruth Jean Cooper of Germantown, Penna. He is a 
News as one of the Wmdy C1ty s most eh- M f A 1 · c· d M · d · h H f d H 
b
o-ible bachelors. CAPTAIN REUBEN oyerman o t antic 1ty an ~rgate, secon -year mtern at t e art or os-
POMERANTZ has been assigned to a pro- N.J., ar;t alumnus of George Washmgton pita!, having graduated from the University 
. . . . .b.l' f Umvers1ty. Harvey and Ruth noney- of Pennsylvania Medical School. BRUCE 
Ject. ~n <:hicago studym~ t~e. poSSI ~ Ity 0 mooned in the White Mountains N.H. NICHOLSON is with Pepsi Cola Export stenhzat~on of _food by I.onmng ra~Iatwns. Harvey most recently was on duty' in the Company of New York. JIM STRONGIN 
He received h1s Masters degree m food office of the Judge Advocate. General of was discharged from service in October. 
technology from M.I.T. last ?eptember. AL the Army Washington D .C. He is employed by . radio station WTIC, STAFFOR~ expects to be diSCharged f_rom DAVE' KAZARIAN, practicing law i~ Hartf?rd Conn ... ALJ?ERT K!UNSJ~Y is ~-=-.,._~the Army In March after a two year hitch. -Hafiferd, eo.etfted--in-Beeember-that his-. a resJdtmt P. h_y.stGl~ll.. -m- Psyduatry m the 
YIJtJR: SECRETARY has been admitted r F 1 T p h w office, being remodeled is a "horrible acu ty rammg ro~ram at t e orcester 
to membership in the law firm of Buck, mess." SIG KAUFMANN is now senior State (Mass.) Hospital. ED FABER has 
McCook and Kenyon. editorial employee of the Plainville Ngws, p~en released from the Navy. DAVE GOT-
where E. K. STEIN, '44, was formerly actiye. 
Sig has bought a house in _New Britain.. 1944 
TENTH REUNION YEAR DAVE . KLICKSTEIN, exuberant as ever, 
TESMAN announces the birth of a son, 
Robert, on 15 Oct. DR. WALTER DEHM 
married Rosemary Ross of Springfield, Mass. 
He is a resident in psychiatry at Norwich 
State Hospital. HOWARD WERNER an-
nounces the birth of a son, Eric Joseph, on 
Dec. 24. The latest issue of "Moor Mum-
blings" announces the birth of Cynthia, on 
September 10, to Mr. and Mrs. FRED 
MOOR. 
Here are some addres's changes: B. 
RICHARD ELAM, 411 East Winfield St., 
Morrison, Ill. LEON GENDREAU, 9011 
Reading Ave., Los Angeles 45, Calif. JAY 
HOWELL, Whitefield, Maine. ALEX 
HUNTER, 5 34 Fremont Lane, South Pasa-
dena, Calif. JIM LIM, 738 Marine Avenue, 
Elkhart, Ind. JACK LOVELL, 14D-220 
Mt. Vernon Place, Newark, N.J. DR. 
WILLIAM MINTURN, City of Detroit 
Re. Hospital, Detroit, Mich. GERALD P. 
ROBINSON, 15 Pleasant Avenue, Garfield, 
N.J. JOE SCHACHTER, 258 East 78th 
DEKES AND DELTA PHIS 
TO CONVENE AT TRINil'Y 
75TH ANNIVERSARY 
. ALPHA CHI CHAPTER 
of 
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON 
AT THE CHAPTER HOUSE 
SATURDAY, MAY 8, 1954 
ATTENTION ALL DELTA PHI 
ALUMNI 
for the American Can Company. CHARLIE 
OSBORN on Nov. 25 married Lucille 
Mount. Charlie is with Thompson Products 
aircraft manufactures in Cleveland. SAM 
EDSALL is engaged to June Joyce Herron 
of Wethersfield. Sam is television engineer 
of WKNB-TV, New Britain. DAVE Me-
GA W'S second son, John Dale, arrived 
Nov. 27, SUMNER SHEPHERD'S daugh-
ter, Marion on Dec. 2. JOHN MUIR, 
CLEM HOWE, BOB BOYLE, and DICK 
BOWMAN have all returned to civilian 
life. Rev. R. SHERMAN BEATTIE has 
moved to Burlington, Vt. DAVE MA-
HONEY announces the arrival of Deborah 
Louise on August 21. He has been sta-
tioned at Hutchinson, Kansas, doing multi-
engine flight training, and expects to be on 
inactive duty in the near future. BOB 
WAGNER writes that he is on the U.S.S. 
Jason which spends most of her time around 
Japan. 
EDITOR'S NOTE-CHUCK TENNEY 
has kindly consented to serve as 1949's 
SECRETARY. He is doing a fine job with 
his insurance company and was recently 
invited by the President of Penn Mutual 
to be a special guest at a five day meeting 
with a few of the company's outstanding 
men selected from elsewhere in the country. 
1950 
Secretary-Bob Herbert, The Hill School, 
I Pottstown, Pennsylvania. An address card gives us Pvt. DICK 
AVITABILE, US51284355, Co. D, 60th 
Inf. Reg., 9th Inf. Div., Fort Dix. HANK 
GOODYEAR is engaged to Janet M. 
Couperthwaite of Binghamton, N.Y. ROGE 
HALL is the new sales promotion man-
126TH NATIONAL CONVENTION ager for the Scovill Manufacturing Com-
AT THE CHAPTER HOUSE pany (buttons and zippers). Roge is also 
MAY 7 AND 8, 1954 
Street, Apartment 30, New York 21, New 
York. WALTER SIMPSON, 1202 West 
26th Street, Erie, Penna. FENDALL 
WINSTON, 2425 Ridgewood Road, N.W., 
Atlanta, Ga. GEORGE DESSART, 3550 
East Fairmount Street, Tucson, Arizona. 
WINKY GLEASON is out of service 
and back at Trinity as a graduate student. 
Alyce Canfield in April 1954 Screen Stars 
magazine predicts a great future for JERRY 
LaZARREE. He has been a winner on the 
Arthur Godfrey Show, and has appeared 
on many top radio and TV shows. HENRY 
FORSTER is working for the News in 
Mexico City, the only English language 
newspaper in that city. He has been visit-
ing in the States, his first trip north in a 
year and a half. 
1949 
FIFTH REUNION YEAR 
Secretary-Charles Tenney, William F. Lee 
Agency, 123 So. Broad St., Philadelphia 9, 
Pa. 
LLOYD MASON who is on the faculty 
of Newington Junior High journeyed down 
to Tampa, Florida and married Thelma 
Galloway of West Hartford on Dec. 26. 
JOE ]ULAVITS writes from Tampa that 
h i· h p r0 11 f-at-he 0 f---a-new d:a·tlgh t-e 
Patricia Ann, born Oct. 19. Joe has 
moved into his new home and is working 
as employment manager and job analyst 
vice-president of the Waterbury Trinity 
Alumni Association. Our classmates are 
not all finished with the educational world 
and a late note on DON McCLAIN's 
M.S . from Emory Uni~rsity, Georgia last 
June is due. J. KNOWLAND McNULTY 
reports a new address (University of Miami 
Marine Laboratory, Coral Gables, Fla.) and 
the news that "my research position will 
involve ecological relationships of pollution 
in Biscayne Bay, particularly the search for 
plankton indicators." The MeN. family 
is also richer by the arrival of a daughter, 
Rita Bard. 
ANDY NICHOLAS's engagement to 
Mary E. Lynch of Hartford is reported and 
wedding plans look to June. Andy is with 
the Kaman Aircraft C0rporation in Bloom-
field. BOB OBREY reports his reassign-
ment to Washington (1754 P St., NW) 
after OCS in Newport. Bob also reports 
seeing TED GROSS, '52. HANK PEREZ 
reports "I am selling real estate and Mary 
Jane is a technical editor for a local elec-
tronic firm. We rendez-voused with BEN 
JENKINS, '51 and his wife and they 
seemed to enjoy our remodelled barn-home. 
We have been active in the Palo Alto 
Players which we joined soon after com-
ing here." JAY ROBOTTOM, out of the 
Air Force, married Mary Jane Shaw of Lan-
caster, Ohio last July, is with General 
Dynamics Corp. in Groton, Conn. JIM 
RUSSELL was married to Joan Shuttle-
iftn 1n]une. Pl\lJL RU I HMAN wntes 
that Colette Victoria arrived on Sept. 20 
( 32 Donahue Drive, Norwich, Conn.). 
SALVATORE SATRIANO and Anita 
Guardo were married in August. Sal is an 
instructor at the University of Connecticut. 
Secretary-William R. Peelle, Trinity 
lege. 
Col- has become a member of the Maine Bar. 
Referring to the recent Alumni Fund drive, 
he writes: "We came through in the rush 
to the wire like Native Dancer in the 
Kentucky Derby." With Dave as our 
jockey, how could it be otherwise? DR. 
HAROLD KNIGHT has just left the Air 
Force to work at the Cleveland Clinics. 
His address is 470 F Kenwood Dr., Euclid 
23, Ohio. 
ASSOCIATION NOTES 
BILL SCHEAR married Janet Allenwood 
Murray in May. Bill is finishing his senior 
year in the New York Medical College. 
FRANK SHERMAN is poppa of Margaret EARLE EPPS has joined the medical 
shiff of the Veterans Administration in 
Washington. DICK ILES has just had 
another cruise to the Mediterranean, his 
fourth with the Navy. BOB COOPER is 
flight surgeon with the Navy at the Nor-
folk Air Station. SAM CORLISS, one of 
our legal eagles, has stepped into the home 
owner class in Penn Wynne (Philadelphia 
to most of us). LEO KATZ, who went 
on from here to get his Doctorate in Chem-
istry from U. of Illinois, has been appointed 
a chemist for General Aniline and Film at 
their Linden, N.J., plant. BOB TOLAND 
and family have just done a splendid re-
modeling job of an old farmhouse outside 
Philadelphia, and were good enough to 
have me overnight recently. HARRY 
BALFE is working on a government re-
search project in Washington. 
1945 
BILL KOLODNEY is treasurer of R. 
Kolodney and Co., dress manufacturers, 
in Hartford. He is married and has two 
daughters, Carol, 4, and Alice, 1. REV. 
DAYTON LOOMIS is with the East Pearl 
St. Methodist Church in New Haven. DICK 
MALKIN is with Sun Life Assurance Co. 
of Canada in their Derby,, Conn. office. 
JIM MARLOR, who is with the U. S. 
Rubber Co., is expecting "a little stranger" 
soon at "White Oak," Southbury, Conn. 
EDWIN NELSON is teaching chemistry 
at the U. S. Military Academy in West 
Point. Married to the former Aina Nilsson 
of Sunne, Sweden, he has two children, 
Secretat·y-Andrew Milligan, Jr., 113 Cedar Christina, 2, and Kenneth, 1. HOWARD 
St., Wethersfield. . PECK, who lives on Highland Ave., 
BILL GRAVES W!lS . married on Nov- Cheshire, has been doing free-lance writing 
ember 14 to Miss Anne .Hammond of Vero for several central Connecticut newspapers, 
Beach, Fla. They are now living at 68-60 including the Hartford Courant. 
Jean as of July 7. ANDY SHEPARD has 
been discharged from the services and is in 
North Carolina. GUS STEW ART is Ath-
letic Director at the Harvey School in 
Hawthorne, N.Y. Gus is teaching Amer-
ican History, 6th grade Arithmetic, and is 
head soccer coach. JIM STEW ART and 
wife welcomed the arrival of Jim, Jr. on 
Dec. 18. TOM GRANT and RORY 
O'CONNOR both have new sons. 
108th St., Forest Hills, N.Y. Bill is Ex- BILL REED was married in New York 
ecutive Secretary for I)elta Phi fraternity. City on Aug. 4 to Mabel Bishop Dayton, 
BILL VINCENT, '46, was best man at daughter of Mrs. James Albert Dayton of At a meeting in Buffalo on January 19, Assistant Secretary of Admissions Tom 
the wedding. JOE RHEIN BERGER reports Bayside, L.I. EDDIE SCHWARTZ is 
BOB T ANSILL was married to Alice 
English in St. Louis in August. JIM VAN 
LOON is an Ensign USN and has been 
transferred from an LSM to an LST in the 
San Diego area. RON WATSON is a 
civilian again and working in graduate 
school at Springfield. He too is a daddy, 
Beth. BERNIE WILBUR seems to have 
done the partying this summer. He reports 
helping JACK MANDERY, '52, celebrate 
his birthday before going to Korea and saw 
the MERRILL STEINs off to duty in 
Philadelphia. Congratulations to Merrill 
and the Mrs. whose son, Mark Robert, 
arrived on Oct. 19. EVAN WOOLACOTT 
is working as a Liaison Officer at Fort Sill. 
ALLAN ZENOWITZ is a Captain in the 
Army Reserve, Hartford, and working for 
the F. G. Ludwig Company in Deep River. 
Late News: SARKIS BOORNAZIAN is 
a 2nd Lt. in the Army Reserve in Hartford.1 
FRANK BRAINERD is at Harvard Law 
School while his brother JIM is with Pratt 
and Whitney in East Hartford. TED 
DILORENZO was chairman of the Hart-
the arrival of a son, James Josef, Jr. Their helping to enlarge a tobacco processing Smith, '44, met with candidates for admission, several alumni and parents, and high 
new location is 42 North Hampton Road, plant in Pittston, Pa. First Lt. MIKE school guidance counselors. Left to right, Lewis Harriman, '09, Smith, Bishop 
Columbus, Ohio. New addresses-AL SHAFER is in the U. S. Air Force Medi~al Lauriston Scaife, '31·, and Dr. J. R. Hamilton, headmaster Ridley College, St. Cath-
FOSTER, 148 Washington Ave., Pleasant- Corps for a two-year tour of duty. M1ke erines, Ontario. 
ville, N.Y. DICK GARDNER, 1305 Jud- is currently ~tationed_ in Europe. PAl!L 
son Evanston Illinois. WARD HART 54 STAFFORD 1s working as an electronics 
Fisk Drive, ' Newington, Conn. joE ele~trician for Rich-Roth. Labor~tories on 
HEISTAND, 1358 Lincoln Ave., Tyrone, Mam St., Hartford. He 1s marned to the 
Penn. BRUCE MARTIN, 2 Sunset Ave., former Eleanor J. McVey, and they have 
Oxford, Mass. FRED WALLER, 2020 two children, Thomas Paul, 5, and Paula 
North Quinn St., Arlington, Va. BILL Jean, 3. 
HART has now opened his own insurance REV. BILL STUDWELL has been named 
office at 111 Pearl St., Hartford. He was full-time resident minister of the Pound 
formerly with the J. H. Carey Agency in Ridge Community Church by its Official 
Hartford. COURT PAGE of the New Board. Since 1950 he has served as pastor 
York Herald Tribune sports staff recently of the High Ridge and Pound Ridge 
won second prize in a nation-wide competi- parishes. Under his pastorship the Com-
tion sponsored by the National Association munity Church membership has greatly in-
of Dog News Writers for the best news creased. The Sunday School has an ap-
reporting in '52-'53 . His award was based proximate enrollment of 155 children and 
upon his coverage of the annual W estmin- the Youth Group has expanded its numbers 
ister Kennel Club show in Madison Square beyond all expectations. Bill himself be-
Garden. Court also covers that court game came the father of a baby girl, Kathryn 
of squash for his paper. Margaret, last May. GEORGE STURGES, 
1946 
who has been a veterinarian with the U. S. 
Dept. of Agriculture, plans to go soon into 
private practice in Maine. DR. VERNON 
Secretary-Louis 
Geneva, N .Y. 
Feldman, Hobart College, THOMAS is at the Metropolitan Hospital, 
FRANK ANDERSON is doing legal 
work in the Farm and Ranch Loan Dept. of 
the Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Co. He 
has three children- twins Ronnie and 
Donnie, 7, and Bonnie Jo, 3. JOE ASBEL 
became the father of a baby boy, James, 
on Dec. 9. CHUCK BARON, who mar, 
Welfare Island, N :Y. GEORGE TWIT-
CHELL became the father of a son, Steven 
Barton, on Sept. 25. DR. TOM WALKER 
is looking forward to a residency of four 
years in surgery · at Hartford Hospital. 
WALT WILSON is back from India and 
is with the Foreign Department of Brown 
Brothers and Harriman in New York City. 
BOSTON-The! annual Boston dinner 
was held in neighboring Brookline at the 
Hotel Beaconsfield on Dec. 3. Sixty alumni 
and wives heard President Jacobs report 
on the state of the College and Karl 
Kurth, assis tant football coach, review the 
fall sports . Much credit goes to Presi-
dent George Rountree, '40, and Secretary 
Dave Bailly, '43, for the splendid turnout 
and for arranging such a fine dinner. 
George and Dave were reelected for an-
other year. 
CHICAGO- Dave Peck called a meet-
ing of the Chicago Alumni on December 
7 at the Racquet Club to hear President 
Jacobs and Bert Holland, '34. Thirty-three 
alumni attended. Dave Peck, '43, was re-
elected president. All alumni in the Chi-
cago area who did not receive a dinner 
notice are urged to contact him at Lamb, 
Little Company, 11 South LaSalle St., Chi-
cago. 
MINNEAPOLIS-Under the leadership 
of hard working Dick Warner, '50, the 
Minneapolis-St. Paul alumni held their an, 
nual meeting on December 8 at the Uni-
versity Club in St. Paul. Over thirty alumni 
and parents came to hear President Jacobs 
and Bert Holland. Tom Smith, '44, as-
sistant secretary of admissions, was also 
ford Young Republican Club Thanksgiving 
Dance. FRANK EBLEN has returned to 
present. Several headmasters from the area West Hartford from New Orleans, and is 
were also guests. , with the William Penrose Insurance 
NAUGATUCK- Dean Arthur H . Agency. He announces the arrival of 
Hughes and John ·E. Candelet, Assistant Terri-Ann on Oct. 14. ROGER LADD 
Professor of Economics and Veterans reports the arrival of Lisa Latt on Oct. 5. 
Counsellor, addr..essed the Naugatuck Val- He is president of the Hartford Young 
ley Association on December 8 at the Republican Club. JOHN MacKESSON is 
Yankee Pedlar Inn, Torrington. The Trin- with the Hartford Accident Insurance Co. 
ity Pipes entertained the group. Dr. El- TOM MESKILL is out of the Air Force 
liott Mayo, '34, presided and was in charge and with the Travelers and finds time to 
of arrangements. attend University of Connecticut Law School 
NEW YORK-The Association's annual nights. NICK NELSON is with the Han-
meeting was held at the Princeton Club ford Couran~ and gets up at cock crow: to 
on December 2 with 116 attending. Presi- ~eport for h1s 4:30 a.m. _Stre~t Supervisor 
dent Jacobs delivered the main speech on JOb. MONTY YOUNG IS wtth the Globe 
the state of the College and Dean Hughes Union Co. in Phil~delphia. . 
and Dan Jessee gave short talks. BOB BEATTIE IS engaged to_ Mar_wn G. 
Retiring president Walter Canner, '23, Spe~r of_ West Hartford. He Is :With the 
was master of ceremonies and called on engmeenng department of the United Air-
Lawson Putdy, '84, now the College's old- craft in East Hartford. BOB OBREY is 
est alumnus, to present the nominating stationed in Washington, as an Administra-
slate for the 1954 officers. Mr. Purdy read tive Officer of the Naval Security Station. 
the slate from the "Lawson Purdy slate" ENSIGN STEVE SOULOS is aboard the 
-a small framed oaken slate especially U.S.S. Gain. JAY GEIGER has taken a 
prepared for the occasion. position with the Colgate Company in New 
The new officers are-Robert 0. Muller, Jersey, and is living in New York City. 
'31, president; Barclay Shaw, '35, Joseph JOE VAN WHY is teaching at Cushing 
Hotchkiss, '42, and John Bierck, '17, vice Academy, Ashburnham, Mass. JIM GIL-
presidents; and Frederick Hinkel, Jr., '06, LAND is serving with the Navy Dental 
secretary-treasurer. Clinic, Portsmouth, Va. 
LEO MAZOTAS is associated with the Marriages:-DAVE FITZGERALD and I Jaw firm of Vignati, Connolly and Fitz- Joyce Yeske of West Hartford on Dec. 26, I Edwin Hall Pierce and Edna Leaf Wood-
gerald in Hartford. MONTY YOUNG is They are living in Jacksonville. BOB Necrology ruff. After attending Auburn High School, 
out of the Army and back in Chicago. HUNTER, GEORGE HILL, and BILL he entered college in 1916 with the Class 
MORSE were there to wish them well. of 1920. As an undergraduate he was a 1951 Dave recently was commissioned in the._ _________________________________ _. member of the Glee Club the Choir and 
Naval Air Force. DAVE HATFIELD on leader of the Mandolin Cl'ub. He wo~ his 
Secretary-Richard Garrison, 1818 Belmont October 
3
_ He is at Camp Lejeune with FRANK LANGDON WILCOX, 1880 New York City Health Department. His letter in Football in his senior year, and 
Road, Washington 9, D.C. the Marines. SKIP CORWIN to Nancy The Co llege's oldest alumnus, Majo r article "The Extermination of Infectious ran on the track team. His fraternity was 
0 
Frank Langdon P'"ilcox, d1'ed at h1's home Diseases" was published in the New York the Alpha Chi chapter of Delta Kappa 
Y UR SECRETARY is presently attend- Ann Gelotte on Nov. 6. He is a pilot in •w in Berlin, Conn., on Dec. 1, after a long Medica l Journal. Epsilon. 
ing Naval Air Intelligence School in Wash- the U.S.A.F. and will be after March at illness. He was the dean of Connecticut Dr. Deming was keenly interested in After graduating from the General 
ington. Please send me your news at the AFB, Enid, Okla. NICK CHRISTAKOS bankers and very active in manufacturing, the care of nut growing trees, and was Theological Seminary in 1923, the Rev. 
above address. to Harriet Hart on November 28. He is civic and educational projects. A Trinity founder and former president of the Mr. Pierce was ordained Deacon and 
First, some 1951 Class news that failed still with the Air Force in Wilmington, Trustee from 1905 to 1932 and since then Northern Nut Growers Association. Priest by the late Bishop Fiske. For three 
to get into the last issue. DICK and Mrs. Ohio. a member of the Advisory Council, Major On April 15, 1903, ,he married the late years he was in charge of the Boonville 
SCHUBERT are living at 1007 Montana The BILLY VIBERTS are the proud Wilcox loved his Alma Mater and was Imogen Hawthorne of New York City. and Forestport, N. Y. missions, and then 
Ave., El Paso, Texas, and he is teaching at parents of a future quarterback named ever interested in College activities. Un- He leaves three sons, Hawthorne, Benton went to Texas as Archdeacon of North 
Fort Bliss there. MAX VON SCHRADER Mark. Bill is a Lt. on active duty aboard til recently he regularly attended football and Olcott; and two daughters, Mrs. Una Texas and Secretary of the North Texas 
was called from sea duty to attend CIC the U.S.S. Strickland and stationed at and baseball games on Trinity Field. He King and Mrs. Jean Howe. Convocation. Later he served churches in 
school in Glenview, Ill. BILL KEADY Newport, R.I. contribt1ted generously to a fund for hos- Carlsbad, N. M., Peco, Tex., and Raton, 
completed his pilot training in June and The majority of our Class is still in the pita! care of needy students at the Hart- MATHER INGRAHAM RANKIN, 1904 N. M. In recent years he was Vicar of 
was checked on B-29 training last summer. service. TONY ANGELASTRO is with ford Hospital. Mather Ingraham Rankin died on De- St. Bartholomew's in Los Angeles, and Im-
He has been assigned to Bergstrom AFB, the Air Anti-Submarine Squadron 24 at Major Wilcox was born on Jan. 6, cember 17 at his home in West Hartford. manuel Church, El Monte, Cal. 
Texas. Quonset Point, R.I. ED HARRIS is also 1859, a son of Samuel Curtis W ilcox and He was the vice president and treasurer JOHN LEONARD GOTHERS, 1922 
TOM NAUD while announcing on the at Quonset. TONY STEVER is at OCS, Anna Scovil Peck. Preparing for col lege of the Hartford Faience Company, New 
Dave Garroway show "Today" in New Fort Sill, Oklahoma, and expects to be com- at St. Paul's School, Concord, New Hamp- England's only manufacturer of high-grade 
York City noticed that one of the by- missioned soon. BUD SPROUL is sta- shire, where he was famous as a cricket electrical insulators, and had been asso-
standers was former President Truman. tioned at Bainbridge AFB, Georgia. BILL and rugby player, he entered in Septem- ciated with this firm for over forty years. 
Realizing that Harry was out for his usual STECK is at Presque Isle AFB, Me. JOHN ber 1876 with the Class of 1880. At that Mr. Rankin was born on Jan. 23, 1882, 
morning stroll, Tom asked, "How fast do RICKERT is encamped at March AFB, time Trinity was located wher'e the pres- in Saybrook Point, a son of the late 
you walk, sir?" Mr. Truman replied 120 Cal. DOUG LEE is still on the desert ent state capitol building now stands. One George and Julia Ingraham Rankin. He 
paces a minute, which is the standard in- of California with the Air Force. ED of his school classmates, Edward D. Ap- was a member of the Class of 1904 but 
fantry marching rate. Maybe Tom has LAW joins CHUCK McELWEE, TONY pleton, brought with him a copy of the only remained in residence for a short 
finally met his match in quip making. MASON, JACK TAYLOR, GEORGE Rugby Union Code and the two young period. His fraternity was the Beta Beta 
JOHN COOTE has been transferred to the SMITH, WALLY BARRETT, RUBE FAR- men were instrumental in organizing a Chapter of Psi Upsilon . 
New Haven office of Connecticut General. RELL and JOHN WYNNE in Japan. new sport called football on campus. Mr. He leaves his wife, Mrs. Maud Sud ler 
DON REYNOLDS is with Macy's in their JOE MOREHEAD, HERB NORTHRUP Wilcox played on the 1877 and 1878 teams Rankin, and two daughters, Mrs. Willard 
training program. CLIFF STARK left G.E. and · TED THOMAS are in Korea. that met Yale, as well as on the baseball 0. Shepard and Mrs. William W. Sprague. 
of Cincinnati to join Jack Tasty Snack Corp. GEORGE CURRIE did not quite make team for four years. In his Junior year His brother, G. Douglas, is a member of 
Word has reached the College of th e 
death of Dr. John Leonard Gathers on 
Oct. 11, 1953, in Hope Valley, R. I. He 
entered College in 1918, but only remained 
in residence for one year. For many years 
he practiced dentistry in Hartford and 
in Westerly, R. I. He leaves his moth er 
Mrs. John Gathers of Hartford. ' 
MAC ALLISTER REYNOLD 
MOHNKERN 1922 
MacAllister R. Mohnkern died October 
17, 1953 in New Rochelle, N. Y., where 
he had practiced law for many years. He 
was born on April 7, 1900, a son of the 
late Max Mohnkern and Lenah Stover of Oneida, N.Y. DUANE NEWTON is Japan and is stationed in the Marshall he was elected Class President. His fra- the Class of 1903. 
stationed at Edenton, N.C., with the Islands with the Air Force. DOUG ternity was the Epsilon Chapter of Delta 
Marine All-weather Fighter Squadron. HARVEY joins JACK KILTY at Wright Psi. He was president of the Trinity Na-
PHIL NASH reports the arrival of a Patterson AFB, Ohio. Doug has a daugh- tiona! Alumni Association from 1904 to 
THOMAS JAMES QUISH, 1912 Mohnkern of Waterbury. Monty was one 
daughter, Lilia, on July 26, and the BOB ter, Ellen Ruth, now over a year old. REED 1906. 
SHAWS proudly announce twin sons, HOISINGTON and JERRY McLAUGH- After his graduation Mr. Wilcox entered 
Alexander and Robert, on May 15. LIN were at Sampson AFB. I hear Reed the employ of the Peck, Stow and Wil-
WA YNE LOVELAND is teaching Math has been transferred. DON EDWARDS is cox Company as a clerk and from 1886 to 
and Social Sciences at Wethersfield High . at Camp Pickett. NED BLEECKER has 1890 was superintendent of the Kensing-
Thomas James Quish, former Manches- of our most lovable and friendly class-
ter postmaster, died in Hartford on Jan. mates. His popularity and diligence are 
9- He leaves three brothers, Edward, reflected in the fact that his activities in-
Frank and William, all of Manchester, eluded Class President in Sophomore year ; 
and an aunt, Miss Nonie B. Quish, with 1 Basketball team two years, and its Man-
whom he lived. ager one; Sophomore Smoker Committee· 
Mr. Quish was born on Mar. 8, 1889, in Junior Prom Committee; Chairman, Junia; 
Spnngfield, Mass., a son of Thomas James Prom Committee; Chairman, Junior Smok-
and Margaret Burns Quish. He prepared er Committee; Jesters, two years; Chair-
for college at the South Manchester High man, Tnmty Hop Committee; 1922 Ivy 
School and entered in 1908 with the Class Board; Sophomore Dining Club; Senate 
of 1912. He was class vice president in and Medusa. His fraternity was Delta 
his Senior year. Kappa Epsilon. He was a graduate of New 
b · T · 1· ED MORRISEY ton factory. Transferring his work to the Nine new discharges have reported 1·n een over 10 npo 1· 
· · PBIL TROWBRIDGE d PAUL Berlin Iron Bridge Company, he was treas-
since our last count. They are·.-DAVE JOms an · f fi f LARSON · G p 1 d Ph'l urer o that rm rom 1890 to 1900. BLAIR; WILL BROWN·, MOON CUR- 10 ermany. au an 1 are TIN·, TIM CUTTING·, BILL HULSE·, in the same squadron. ED BL~NK is at In that year he was elected President of L kb AFB c 1 b Oh WALT the Fidelity Trust Company of Hartford 
FRED KIRSCHNER· SAM BOOTH· JIM oc ourne ' 0 urn us, lO. which joined with other banks and were 
O'CONNOR and AL SIMPSON. ' The G_LENNAN ~d MOOSE MEDFORD are all merged into the Hartford National 
latter is engaged to Nancy Dewey of Mt. still at E15!10 ~FB, Fla. DICK Me- Bank and Trust Company. Mr. Wi·lcox 
K
. N y d · 1 1 b CREHAN 1s statwned at St. Albans AFB, ISCO,. . . ., an lS present y em~ oyed y St Albans Vt GEORGE MULLER is served the Berlin Savings Bank as trustee 
the Ris10g Paper Co., Housatomc, Mass. t ·t. d 't K · . S J 'th th since 1884 and was its president from s a wne a am1 eya, apan, w1 e 4 H Other engagements are:-Lydia Benson Navy. WOODY WOODHOUSE, with 1920 to 19 0. e was also a director 
of Westwood, Mass_., to JOHN GROTH. the Army, has an APO, San Francisco. BOB of the American Hosiery Company and 
He ts m h1s third year at Penn. Medical HUNTER has been transferred from the Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Com-
For a year Mr. Quish worked on the York Law School, and was associated with 
Hartford !'ost newspaper staff, and then the Hartford Accident and Indemnity Com-
was appowted postmaster at South Man- pany 10 New York City. Recently he had 
chester, which position he held until 1922. been chief counsel for the Meehanite Metal 
He was a First Lieutenant in the Con- Corporation. 
necticut National Guard and attended Na- Monty leaves his wife, Mrs. Adele 
twnal Guard Officers School at Fort Mohnkern, a daughter Clair-Adele and a 
Benning. brother, Lionel, Class of 1921. News of School. Edythe K. Burt to ED ROTH. Louisiana to Otis AFB, Cape Cod, Mass. pany. 
He expects to graduate from the Episcopal TOM DePATIE and bride have moved to Major Wilcox commanded the First 
Theological School, Cambridge, Mass., this Westover AFB. Company, Governor's Foot Guard from 
From 1922 to 1924 Mr. Quish was the his passing is indeed a shock to us who 
city editor of the Manchester Daily News . knew him well. - Bert Gable. 
M
a A N C f S d 1 N y 1908 to 1914, and held various offices in y. nn . annon o cars a e, . ., CHET BUFFUM writes he has moved 
to PHI.L _SIM_ ON!. . He is with th.e Long back to an office J·ob in a rear area and the Berlin Second Congregational Church 
I I d L h C N w h f and in the Town of Berlin. He senf'd 
s an 1g hng 0· ancy ng t 0 hopes to be in the States this spring. Berlin on both houses of the Co,lnecticut 
~~cke~sac~, N.J., to DON THO.MAS. He BARRIE CLIFF has been promoted to h th d t p M d 1 s h 1 General Assembly, being representative in 
IS 10 IS 1r year a enn. e ICa c oo · Corporal at Fort Benning. He is an In- 1893 and senator in 1903. He was Con-
He wrote for the town's centennial in 1923 
a "Who's Who in Manchester, Connecti-
cut." For many years he was connected 
with the W. P. Quish Funeral Home in 
Manchester, and in 1936 was appointed 
the town's postmaster. DON ALLEN took an extensive world formation Supervisor. JOHN COHEN is necticut commissioner to the World's Fair 
tour on Uncle Sam's time. He visited budget officer for his squadron (646th) at in St. Louis in 1904, and was an active 
Japan , Manila Bay, Saigon, Singapore, Highlands, N.J., and expects to be dis- Republican. EDWARD MARSHALL HYLAND, JR. 
Colombo, Suez Canal, Cannes and Lisbon. charged in August and move to Pittsburgh. Major Wilcox leaves his wife, the for- 1919 
He returned to Philadelphia on Dec. 4. LT. JOHN HUBBARD is with the 1st mer Miss Harriet Churchill Webster of Edward Marshall Hyland, Jr. died on 
DAVE COLLIER is stationed at Fort Bel- Cavalry Division in the Far East. RED Berlin, whom he married on January 18, November 11 in Veterans' Hospital, At-
voir, Va. ROD CRITTENDEN is in the RATCLIFFE has recently been sent to 1898; a daughter, Mrs. J. Edgar Hunni- bany, N. Y., after a long illness. He 
States after spending 16 months in Korea. Korea. He graduated ftom O.CS. at Fort cutt, Jr._; a son, Samuel, Trinity 1925; leaves his .widow, the former Miss Mary 
He expects his discharge in July. BEN Benning, Ga., in November. TED WARD seven grandchildren and five great"grand- R1ce of Utica, and a son, Edward, -III. ' His 
JENKINS writes he goes· back to the Far is on his way to Germany with the Army. chi ldren. brother, Brenock, is a member of the Class 
East in the Spring for a 13 months tour. We hear he is learning to speak Czech. of 1918. 
His address is U.S.S. LST 1096, c/o FPO, BILL GORALSKI is studying for his WILLIAM CHAMPION DEMING, 1884 Mr. Hyland was born in Utica, N.Y., a 
San Francisco, Cal. DWIGHT EAMES Master's in History and Education at Trin- Dr. Will iam Champion Deming died in son of the late Dr. Edward Marshal l, Sr., 
is at Camp Lejeune. DUTCH DORMAN ity. DICK HUNGERFORD is continuing Torrington, on Jan. 16, after a short ill- and Agnes Brenock Hyland. As an under-
is at Fort Dix. ART ROCHE has been his studies in dentistry at the University ness. During World War I he served as a graduate he was a member of the football 
assigned to Hawaii at the Schofield (From of Maryland. AL BOLINGER has com- Captain in the Medical Corps at Walter team for three years, and was captain-elect ~~re to .Eternity) Barracks. Art's wife has pleted his work at Philadelphia Divinity Reed Hospital, and for over twenty years his Senior year, but did not return to col-
J010ed h1m on the vacation. School and is an assistant at Holy Trinity had been a physician with the Veterans lege as he had joined· the Navy. He was 
The married men's muster was five:- Church, Collingswood, N.J. FIN SCHAEF Administration in Newington. the college tennis champion in his Junior 
LEE MITCHELL and Beverly Mills on is at_ the Yale pivi_nity Sc~ool, but_ th!s Dr. Deming was born on Sept. 1, 1862, year, and chairman of both the Sophomore 
Dec. 19. Lee is a Senior at Berkeley Divin- year IS on a full-time 10ternsh1p at Manners in Litchfield, a son of Will iam and Mary Hop and the Junior Prom. He was a 
ity School. NED KULP and Suzanne Temple, a lower Eastside Church in New Ann Benton Deming. He prepared for member of the Senate and the Sophomore 
Glazier on Dec. 12. He was recently dis- York City. college at Hartford Public High School J:?ining Club. His fraternity was the Ep-
charged from the Coast Guard. JOE and entered Trinity in 1880 with the Class sllon Chapter of Delta Psi. · 
HURWITZ and Judith Sitrin of Utica on 1953 of 1884. Dr. Deming left at the end of During World War I Mr. Hyland 
D 27 r · · w t H f d J his freshman year to study medicine at served wi th Flight 32 of Naval Aviation 
ec. ' lvmg 10 es art or · oe Secretary-Joe Wollenberger, Box 1981, the College of Physicians and Surgeons and after the war was attached to Arm~ 
returned to Trinity on Feb. 2. FRED Yale Stat1"on, New Haven, Conn. 0 d · h -
JACKSON V 11 
· R "d f Ch" in New York City. His fraternity was r nance Ill t e Utica and Rome t'<ew 
to a ena e1 o 1cago on TED BLACKLER and BRUCE FOX a1·e Y k ' 
D 28 H 
· · h h C G d IKA. or areas. In recent years he v:as - the 
ec. · e 1s w1t t e oast uar both tral.nl·ng at Tyndall A1"r Force Base 1·n f · M" JIM O'CO N After graduating from medical school, contact representative or the Veterans' 
10 lamL N OR to Mary Mill- Florida. Bruce is about to be sent to h · d Admi.ni·stratJ.on 1·n Ut1·ca. 
d f W t H rtf d J 16 H 
e practice at the New York Hospital 
war o es a or on an. · e Guam. ELLERD HULBERT 1·s at Lowry d h N k 0 0 t b 194 M H 1 d 
l d
. h d f h d an t e ew Yor State Emigrant Hos- . n co er 1, 8, r. y an re-
was recent y 1sc arge rom t e Navy an AFB,· KARL KOEHLER 1·s at Scott AFB ·, · 1 d d f h R · 
l d G 
p1ta . For many years he was attending ce1ve an awar rom t e emmgton Arms 
p ans to atten eorgetown Law School. BILL SMITH 1·s at Warren AFB·, and h C f · · h d · 
H 
· 1 C d surgeon at t e Westchester Free Hospital ompany or improvement m t e es1gn 
e IS a so on ongressman Thomas Do d's JACK WALSH 1·s attend1"ng Electron1·cs d M d. 1 S f · I ·fl d · ·1· · · ff an e 1ca anitary Inspector for the o a speC!a n e use 10 m1 1tary trammg. 
sta · School at Keesler AFB, Miss. SHIP 
DICK OSBORNE announces the arrival LUQUER writes that he and STAN 
of Kathleen Margaret on Jan. 16. He is at MILLER, PHIL MALLON, TOM BAR- N · h C 11 Ch 1 
Andrews AFB, D.C. The TOM FERGU- BER, BILL WILLS. STAN McCANDLESS ov. 21 10 t e 
0 
ege ape· They're 
SONS announced their first addition- a d FRED PERKINS b . d calling Air Force Lt. TEX COULTER and an are e10g processe Pat Stevenson Mr. and Mrs. these days too. 
girl- in November. The FRED KIRSCH- at Sampson AFB. Tom is going to Flight 
NERS celebrated their first anniversary one School at Malden, Mo.; Bill to Tyndall Engagements - CHARLIE REDLUND 
day early with a girl, Carolyn Elizabeth. AFB in Florida; and McCandless and Per- and Wanda Krubnik; BILL ROMAINE, 
MARTY MARTEL is attending North- kins to Scott AFB, Ill. who_ ente~ed the Air Force on Feb. 1, a~d 
western Dental School. ART O'HANLON Armvwise we find TIM SPAGNOLI Bett10a P1erce; WALLY NOVAK, now 10 
is taking a music course at Hamilton Col- CHARLIE WRINN, HUM DEL MASTRo' the Army at Fort Ord, California and 
lege. BILL DUNN is at Georgetown DICK STEWART and RALPH DAVIS ali Betty Ann Wagner; CHET PADO and 
Law School. KEN THOMAS was recently at Fort Dix. 'BOB BARROWS has Mary Ann Patrizzi of Hartford; JIM Me-
appointed Secretary-Treasurer of his class been treking thru the hills of Camp Gor- ALPINE and Sally Larsen, sometime in 
at the General Theological Seminary. don, Ga. RALPH BOOTS is studying Aug_ust; BEN JONES and ~orma Prende:-
TED LAWRENCE is with Dennison's "Portuguese at the Army Language School in gast, FRED GILSON, statiOned at Otis 
in Framingham, Mass. JIM HOLLYDAY Monterey, Cal., and hopes to stay on there AFB, Mass., and Randall Dean; TED 
· r · as secretary to the French Dept. KEN BARNETT, now at. Fort Dix, and Carol 
1s 1vmg in Avon, Conn., and is working MARRINER is with the Ordnance Dept. Taylor. Congratulatwns all! 
fo r Schick Razor Co. JIM DeKAY is con-
tributing the pioneer spirit by doing free at Aberdeen Proving Ground, Aberdeen, 
lance art work in New York City. BOB Md. DAVE LONGOBUCCO and his new 
DICKINSON has been appointed Field wife are at Fort Lee, Va. JOHN WYNNE 
Supervisor for Fidelity and Surety Com- is press officer for the Public Information 
pany, and Jives in Hartford. JIM CON- Office, Far East Air Forces headquarters, 
DON is in the Research and Development w Tokyo. He's caroused in Korea, the 
Dept. of W estinghouse in Pittsburgh. He Philippines, Okinawa, Formosa, and Guam. 
saw ROB LANDERS recently. DICK ED ZITO is working in hospital admin-
SHELLY is with Otis Elevator Co. in istration at Camp Irwin, Cal. 
Philadelphia. JOHN MeGA w is in San JOHN MciVOR is stationed on the USS 
Francisco with Phoenix Mutual. He may Manatee for Far East duty. PETE CAMP-
move to Seattle, Washington, soon. BELL announces the arrival of Alexandra 
WHITEY OBERG is a sales representative Jaye at the U. S. Naval Hospital, Quantico, 
for IBM in the punched card and account- Va., on Dec. 4. He expects to graduate 
ing division and covers the Worcester, from Basic School in February, and writes 
Mass., area. He is living in Holden, Mass. that DOUG MacARTHUR and DIRCK 
1952 
BARHYDT should graduate in March. 
DICK NISSI, JAKE BROWN and BILL 
REED have been discharged. Jake and Bill 
are back 'Neath the Elms. ED DWIGHT 
Secretar~Dave Smith, Chase C-41, Har- was expected home from Korea around 
vard Busmess School, Boston 63, Mass. Christmas; his brother Sandy is at Gunter 
Engagements:-JOHN PARSONS to AFB, Alabama. 
Frances Hedges of Montclair, N.J. He is WIN FAULKNER is studying to be an 
with IBM. MONK HASTINGS to Alix architect at Yale. ROG DOUGLAS is at 
Lee of New York City. He is at Episcopal the Berkeley Divinity School in New 
Theological School, Cambridge, Mass. CHIP Haven. DICK LALLYS are the proud 
VAILE to Frederica Hines of Bronxville, parents of a Boxer and a French Poodle. 
N.Y. He is at Fort Riley, Kansas. TONY They are expecting the real thing soon. 
CARROL to Mary-Elise O'Connor of East MILT SENCABAUGH and Arlene Eppler 
Hartford. of West Hartford took the fatal step on 
Jacobs Says-
(Continued from page 1) 
halls of learning. For it is, I say again, 
the freedom to disagree, to argue with au-
thority on intellectual matters, to think 
differently, that has made this nation what 
it is today ... . 
"In th is hour of crisis and tens ion, it is 
imperative that we remain calm, that we 
keep our heads, that we do not let hys-
teria becloud our vision. We must not 
brand as communist, much as we hate this 
dry rot on the vine of human progress, 
everyone who dares to speak his mind 
honestly and fairly and who does not 
agree with the majority. We can Jose 
our freedom internally as well as ex-
ternally. Integrity demands on the part 
of trustees and administrators courage and 
understanding to withstand fa lse charges 
against teachers and against pressures to 
dictate what is to be taught." 
LANSING WEMPLE TOSTEVIN, 1919 
Lansing Wemple Tostevin, registrar of 
the Lawrenceville School, Lawrenceville, 
J'-:T- J., and a member of the facu lty there 
smce 1923, d1ed at his home on Nov. 22. 
He leaves his wife, the former Miss Eliza-
beth H. Ivins of Trenton, N. J., whom 
he marr ied on August 28, 1948, and a 
brother, Edgar. 
Mr. Tostevin was born in Garnerville 
N. Y., on February 10, 1897, a son of 
the late William Lansing and Elizabeth 
Tostevin. After preparing for college at 
T!inity Chapel High School, New York 
City, he entered in 1915 with the Class 
of 1919. He was manager of the Tennis 
team for two years, a· member of the Glee 
Club and the Political Science Club and 
on the staff of the Ivy and the Jester;. His 
fraternity was the Phi Psi Chapter of 
Alpha Chi Rho. 
In 1918 Mr. Tostevin served in the Field 
Artillery Officers Training School at Louis-
vi ll e, Ky ., and then enrolled at the Berk-
eley Divinity School for one year. He 
returned to Trinity and received his de-
gree in 1921. After a short business career 
with the Warner Sugar Company of Nev; 
York C1ty, he JOmed the faculty of Litch-
field School. 
Mr . .Tostevin went to Lawrenceville in 
1923 as ass istant master of Cleve House. 
Later he was appointed master of Perry 
Ross House and Raymond House, resident 
alumni secretary, and director of admis-
sio~s. At various times he taught French, 
Latw and religion. 
His first wife, the former Miss Irene 
D. Adams, whom he married on February 
10, 1926, died in 1946. 
HALL PIERCE, 1920 
The Rev. Hall Pierce died in Los An-
geles, Cal., on Oct. 23. He had been in 
ill health since 1948 when he retired from 
the ministry. He leaves his wife the for-
mer Miss .Lucy Bell Hume of Amarillo 
Tex., and five chi ldren. ' 
The Rev. Mr. Pierce was born in Au-
burn, N. Y., on Nov. 8, 1897, a son of 
ROGER LAMKIN DOWD, 1923 
Roger Lamkin Dowd died on June 23, 
1953, 10 Kearny, N. J., after a short ill-
ness . A member of the Class of 1923 he 
entered ~ollege in 1922 after transfer;ing 
from Williams but only remained in res-
Idence for one term. 
In recent years he had lived in Kearny, 
and was a sal esman for the Gulf Refining 
Company. 
WILLIAM EDWARD HAGEARTY, 1926 
William Edward Hagearty died at his 
home in Miami, Fla., on Nov. 13. He 
leaves. his wife, Mrs. Kathern Hagearty 
and h1s mother, Mrs. Minnie Hagearty of 
Hartford. 
Mr. Hagearty attended College in 1922 
for one year. For many years· he practiced 
law in New Britain, and served as judge 
of the New Britain Police Court and was 
also elected four times to the Connecticut · 
State Senate. He moved to Miami five 
years ago and opened a law office there. 
GEORGE ARTHUR MANSFIELD, 1947 
Word has reached the College of the 
death of George Arthur Mansfield on Dec. 
13 in Philadelphia after a year's illness. 
He is survived by his wife the former 
Miss Inger Persson of Hartford and a 
daughter, Linda Susan. ' 
George Mansfield was born in Lynn, 
Mass., on Jan. 23, 1921, a son of the late 
Charles Albert and Georgia Adeline Mans-
field. After graduating from Lynn Eng-
lish High School, he came to Hartford and 
joined Pratt & Whitney as a machinist. He 
served in the Army for a year as an Aerial 
Engineer and returned to Pratt and Whit-
ney in 1943. 
Entering college in 1944 he stayed three 
years and transferred to Rensselaer Poly-
technic Institute from which he graduated 
in 1949. At Trinity he was a member 
of the Engineering Club and at Rensselaer 
a mem~er of ~i T~eta Sigma, honorary 
Mechamcal Engineenng fraternity. He be-
came associated with the Piasecki Heli-
copter Company in Morton, Pennsylvania, 
and was working. on the world's largest 
helicopter now beu~g tested for flight. 
JAMES ALEXANDER WALKER, 1951 
Jim Walker died on May 17, 1953, 
while servmg in the U. S. Army. He was 
a very likeable chap, and will be missed 
by many of us. Unfortunately he only 
stayed in college for two years. He played 
freshman soccer and baseball. 
Jim was born in New York City on 
June 26, 1928, a son of James and Dor-
othy W:alker. He prepared at Trinity 
School 1n New York. Always very in-
terested 1n baseball , he signed with th e 
New York Yankees at the age of sixteen 
but after training on one of their farm 
teams he gave up the sport to atter.d 
Tnmty. Before joining the Army he at-
tended the Mandell School of Drafting 
in New York City. 
He leaves his parents.- Richard Garrison 
WILLIAM JOHN SHEEHAN, V-12 
Word has reached the College of th e 
death of William John Sheehan on Mar. 
20, 1952, in the Philadelphia Naval Hos-
pital. 
Mr. Sheehan entered the Navy's V-12 
program in July 1943 and spent nine 
months on campus before being transferred 
to Rensselear Polytechnic Institute. After 
flight training he saw service in the Pa-
cific and was honorably discharged on May 
1, 1946. 
. After graduating from LaSalle College 
10 Philadelphia in 1950, Mr. Sheehan re-
ceived his Master's degree from the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. He was employed 
by the RCA Corporation in Camden, N . J. 
